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 The university sector is a jewel in the UK’s crown. Nevertheless,    
 universities are under considerable pressure to meet the  expectations   
 of fee-paying students and face increased competition from alternative   
 education routes such as apprenticeships. 

 Universities rely on strong reputations to attract students, talent and   
 investment – which is increasingly hard and exacerbated by additional   
 competition from top universities overseas.

 Reputations are hard-won and easily dented in the sector, where public   
 and political scrutiny is a fact of life. Online media coverage can make   
 or break reputation globally. 

 Universities face significant challenges when it comes to positioning   
 against key competitors:

  The market is saturated with information that complicates customer   
    choice.

  There may be a gap between projected positioning (what the university  
    thinks it is known for) and perceived positioning (what people    
    understand about the university)

  Unfavourable coverage often achieves more prominence than helpful   
    coverage, so organisations are known for the wrong things.

  Some universities are better than others at achieving coverage in    
    influential media.

 This report considers the role played by online media coverage in    
 influencing the reputations of universities in the Russell Group.

The reputation challenge.
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 Tribe used its PRSV methodology to evaluate online media coverage  
 for the 24 Russell Group universities in the UK.

 Analysis of content from September 2018 to January 2020 reveals   
 what the online news audience will have seen, read and reacted to   
 when looking for information about these universities.

 We also show long-term trends in key issues affecting universities,   
 all of which impact reputation and require monitoring in respect of   
 individual academic institutions.

 The findings reveal how online media content has shaped     
 perceptions of the universities during the period. This may or may  
 not be in line with the positioning elements they wish to emphasise   
 and sometimes highlights issues that need careful PR management.

 The report also shows that some universities are far more effective –  
 punching above their weight – when it comes to obtaining coverage  
 in publications which will reach and influence their target audiences.

 Our insights go beyond traditional media evaluation to shape    
 communication implementation and planning, increase the    
 effectiveness of PR and proactively manage reputation.
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Shaping opinion.



 Audience impact is at the heart of PRSV evaluation, revealing how   
 people respond to media coverage. This is far more robust than  
 vanity metrics such as volume of press clippings, impressions or AVEs.

 The PRSV algorithm calculates the probability that the audience has  
 seen, opened and actually read PR-generated content. We call this  
 the engaged audience.

 The content that appears in Google search results is the basis for  
 our analysis because online media are now the most influential   
 channel, with some news sites reaching audiences far larger than   
 those achieved by social media. Nowadays, people turn to Google  
 first for information – about 90% of consumer journeys start with a  
 search. The information returned in search results has a significant   
 impact on audience decision-making.

 Not all media are created equal, however. For any given topic, PRSV  
 calculates which media have been most effective in reaching the   
 interested audience.

 To prove the validity of PRSV results, we correlate them against   
 independent data sets, such as consumer search trends, website  
 visits, sales or recruitment figures. This allows us to illustrate the   
 impact of PR on real-world audience behaviour and outcomes.

 All of our analysis is carried out at very high levels of statistical   
 significance, which gives us confidence that the findings cannot be   
 down to chance alone.

 PRSV allows organisations to #GetReal by providing insights which   
 genuinely answer the ‘So what?’ question and add value to PR    
 planning and campaign implementation.
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PRSV - what you  
need to know.



Universities attracting highest 
engaged audience through 
online media.
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 PRSV analysis moves away from traditional vanity metrics, which measure PR    
 outcomes using volume of clippings, Advertising Value Equivalents (AVEs) or    
 impressions. These metrics are misleading and can result in business decisions being   
 made based on inaccurate intelligence.

 What is more important is to calculate the size of audience – the engaged audience   
 – who will have seen, read and engaged with content about universities. Engaged   
 audience figures are usually smaller than traditional metrics; however, they provide a   
 realistic assessment of how many people are actually reading coverage and digesting  
 the messages it contains.

 This chart shows the share of engaged audience for Russell Group universities since   
 September 2018.  

 As the chart reveals, combined engaged audience for Cambridge, Oxford and University  
 College London makes up one third of the total engaged audience generated by   
 online media coverage for the group of academic institutions shown. Cambridge’s share  
 represents a total engaged audience over this period of 8.6 million readers.

 By contrast, the total engaged audience for York University over the same period was  
 1.5 million. This presents a challenge for the PR team at York – not simply to obtain   
 more coverage per se, but to obtain coverage in those online media which deliver the   
 highest numbers of engaged audience. A full PRSV report from Tribe reveals which   
 named publications are delivering the highest engaged audience numbers, by individual  
 university.

Share of Engaged Audience
Base: PRSV coverage for UK Universities September 2018 to January 2020
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Issues with most impact on 
engaged audience perceptions.
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 This chart shows the nine-year trend in online media coverage of challenging issues   
 relating to Russell Group universities since 2011.

 Social Mobility is the most significant topic, with online media content about this   
 subject growing much more rapidly than other issues. Universities are already aware   
 that these are the key challenges; PRSV now provides hard data which illustrates their  
 relative importance.  

 The analysis shows that the conversation about Sustainability, while rising, is not   
 generating such intense focus. However, other issues such as Mental Health and   
 LGBTQ were almost invisible in 2011 and are now gaining a high level of traction in   
 content about universities in the Russell Group.

 This analysis can also be done at the level of the individual universities. Knowing   
 how the institution is positioned against these issues and understanding the    
 underlying sentiment is a fundamental aspect of strategic planning for corporate   
 communication departments.

 Once the level of association with these – or other – topics is understood by an   
 individual university, the next question is to evaluate what perceptions and opinions   
 from online media are most likely to influence students, academics and other    
 stakeholders.
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Comparing positioning for 
differentiation and issues 
management.
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 The radar chart shows a selection of topics, themes and issues associated with   
 Oxford, compared to other Russell Group universities in online media coverage. What  
 people see in the listings returned by a search engine when they type in the name of   
 a university will play an important role in shaping perceptions about that institution –  
 reflecting its capabilities, priorities and problems.

 The strongest theme in Oxford’s online coverage is LGBTQ, with a significant amount  
 of this coverage coming from the story about the Sultan of Brunei returning his   
 honorary degree after the university raised concerns about stringent anti-gay laws   
 in his country.

 For the Russell Group as a whole, the strongest theme is Strikes. University lecturers   
 striking over pensions is an issue that has been prominent in coverage and sometimes  
 threatened to overwhelm content about research or other positive stories. 

 Using this approach to identify and quantify main themes in online media coverage,   
 PRSV gives a consistent, like-for-like comparison of one institution with another.

 This granular analysis helps academic institutions to understand their online    
 positioning – in other words, what they are known for. It allows them to understand   
 and manage reputation, spotting undercurrents before they develop into crises. It also  
 helps construct a messaging platform to influence audience perceptions and enhance  
 competitive advantage.

Base: PRSV coverage for UK Universities September 2018 to January 2020
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Linking media coverage to audience 
behaviour: universities driving most 
search as a result of media coverage.
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 This chart shows the Comparative Media Impact of universities in the Russell Group.   
 This demonstrates the relative likelihood of online coverage resulting in a subsequent  
 Google search. This is important, because it links media coverage directly to audience  
 response.

 The impact is shown as an index, where Cambridge, the university whose coverage   
 has the strongest direct impact on search volume (audience behaviour), scores   
 100. Other universities are ranked relative to that, by the volume of search that can be  
 directly attributed to online media stories about those institutions. 

 In other words, the University of Nottingham generates about 60% of the search   
 volume generated by Cambridge as a direct result of online media coverage.    
 Manchester University coverage generates only 12% of the search volume created by   
 Cambridge online media coverage.

 PRSV analysis for individual universities can show exactly what the audience searches  
 for as a direct consequence of reading online news coverage. 

 Unlike traditional media evaluation, this has nothing to do with the volume of    
 coverage generated by PR activities. It concentrates on how and why media coverage  
 is creating genuine audience interest by increasing volume of search – for positive   
 reasons, or otherwise.

Comparative Media Impact
Base: PRSV coverage for UK Universities September 2018 to January 2020
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Which universities are punching well 
above their weight?.
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 Punch weight is the final piece of the jigsaw when we are calculating how well    
 universities are converting online media coverage into online search. To calculate   
 punch weight, we look at the relative volumes of Google search for each university in   
 the marketplace and determine whether online media coverage is driving more or less  
 of that search than we would expect.

 Universities generate a lot of media attention and most of them punch above    
 their weight, with online media content driving audience search behaviour extremely   
 effectively.

 However, this chart shows the Top Ten institutions in the Russell Group for whom   
 online media coverage is driving significantly more audience search than we would   
 expect – and not always for the right reasons.

 The University of Bristol does an excellent job of securing PR coverage about its   
 research successes and innovations, out-performing even the University of Cambridge  
 by driving far more search from online media coverage than its market position would  
 lead us to expect.

 Behind search for the University of Warwick, however, is a less favourable story. Media  
 coverage about a social media scandal, leading to female students worrying about   
 their safety, has been damaging for the university’s reputation and the higher than   
 expected levels of search (and consequently a high punch weight) are not entirely due  
 to positive coverage.

 The University of Oxford is noticeably absent from this list. This means that its online  
 coverage is generating less search than we would anticipate, given its market position.  
 Oxford’s PR strategy might need to address this proactively.

Comparative Punch Weight
Base: PRSV coverage for UK Universities September 2018 to January 2020
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Online media coverage 
matters.
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 Here are some examples of how these insights can shape the 
response of universities to ensuring that they are adequately 
differentiated from their competitors:

 Insights from PRSV analysis have shown that online news content   
 drives the engaged audience to search for certain subjects and   
 universities.

  Tribe can assist universities with creating a media strategy to build  
    stronger association between their brands and the subjects and    
    issues which drive search and influence stakeholder decisions.

 Universities want to be linked with topics that strengthen their   
 positioning and build positive reputation.

  Further analysis would show how each  university is reflected in   
    online coverage, compared to a set of its key competitors.

  Frequently, true differentiation is not achieved for key elements of  
    a university’s value proposition. PR activity can be evolved to    
    address this, especially by targeting those media which are most   
    likely to influence the engaged audience.

  Tribe would identify underlying threats to reputation before they   
    turn into a crisis, allowing PR teams to respond.
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So What?.



About
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“Tribe provides media intelligence and audience insights into 
the stories that are being read about your brand, and the 

conversations that are happening around them.”

 We’re an insight & communications consultancy that helps clients and  
 their agencies to drive growth by maximising the impact of their PR &  
 marketing activities, through:

  Big data analysis & evaluation of online media, campaign activity  and  
    audience search behaviour.

  Emotional & semantic analysis & evaluation of social media and online  
    review content.

  Qualitative consumer research & insight, immersion programmes  &  
    employee engagement.

  Design & delivery of insight-led and data-driven PR & marketing   
    communications campaigns.

 We can help you move beyond meaningless vanity metrics and focus on  
 what really generates audience response.

 We use big data techniques, statistical modelling including regression  
 analysis, sophisticated text mining and language framing to generate  
 our results. Our data can be correlated with a clients’ own to validate  
 results and prove attribution.

 Our team of directors has a combined experience of 100 years’ in PR,  
 marketing and research – providing the human expertise around   
 recognising insights and identifying opportunities.

 Our technical director Mark Westaby is a pioneer of the UK media   
 evaluation industry, having founded Metrica, which grew to be the   
 world’s largest independent media evaluation agency and was bought  
 by Gorkana/Cision; as well as being a founding member of AMEC. 
 

 Email karen@tribecomms.com, call 0845 4379340 or visit  
 www.tribecomms.com for more information.
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Client Experience.
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Project Experience.

  Research and analysis of the online positioning of a university’s top 100  
 global competitors, to gain a clear understanding of perceptions.  
 Leading to the development of a strategy for attracting more   
 international students by leveraging reputational assets to gain   
 competitive advantage and making better use of online and social   
 media channels to improve return on marketing investment.

 Data analysis of over 60,000 online student reviews stretching back 10  
 years and relating to employability, training & development, career   
 ambitions and prospects, etc, to provide insights and content plans for  
 PR campaign activity.

 Analysis of social media content relating to a university’s Intellectual  
 Property Unit, and those of competing Technology Transfer Offices, to  
 provide actionable strategic & communication insights.

 Research into the brand proposition and communication activities of  
 a leading independent school, including focus groups to understand  
 the decision making process regarding selection of independent schools;  
 the role of brand, messaging and marketing communications in parental  
 consideration and choice; current performance against key competitors;  
 and opportunities for improvement.

 An integrated PR & marketing campaign delivered in partnership with  
 Time to Change which raises awareness of the importance of positive  
 mental health, addresses the stigma and provides practical information,  
 advice and signposting to support organisations.

 An award-winning audience closeness programme that for the past 10  
 years has been placing the customer at the heart of a global business,  
 generating insights to inform it’s strategic decision-making, product &  
 service development, communication activity, employee engagement  
 and stakeholder outreach programmes. 

 Email karen@tribecomms.com, call 0845 4379340 or visit  
 www.tribecomms.com for more information.


